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I. rxmoDucxioN 
Thallim is one of a large group of elements uidch are eariiracted 
into ether frora halogen acid solutions. The general lack of knowledge 
of the esctraction of these salts has given strong ij?rpetus to the study 
of all aspects of the extraction process. 
As is the case •with the trivalent cations of Group III B and laar^  
other trivalent cations, thallium, in its +3 oxidation state, fortiis a 
series of halogen complexes in an aqueous solution of the corresponding 
halqjen acid. The partition of the metal bet«en an acid solution of 
the metal-halogen craiple^ s^ and ether has been studied under many 
conditions, btrb virtuallj no investigations have been carried out at 
constant ionic strength on the fundamental dependence of the eqtJilibrium 
between the aqueous and ether solutiwis ttpon the hydrogen and chloride 
ion concentration. 
It is the purpose of this work to study, by means of radiochemical 
methods, the partition of thalliu!a(IIl) chlox'ide coiitplexes betwen 
HClG|j - IdCl - LiC10|^  solutions and iso-prc^ yl ether. The investigation 
has as its iimaediate objective the determination of the eii^ irical 
formula of the thallium cmpound in the ether solution and the eqidlibrixis 
constant for the extraction process. In this manner, it is hoped that 
our Icnowledge of the extraction process of trivalent metal-halogen 
canplexes, and the more general topic of liquid-liquid partition, -will be 
increased by another small a»ount. 
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II. REVIEW (F LITEEATORE 
A. Thallim ChenrlstiT- in General 
The cheEdstry and literature of thallium, prior to 1950, have been 
reviewed hy VTaggaman, Heffner «nd Gee (1) and Howe and Saiiith (2), These 
revlev/s vfeioh include a long list of references btb exceedingly useful 
in reviefdng the chsmxBtrj'- of thallitian. 't?aggaiaan, Heffner and Gae (1) 
review the proportie£s, sources, recovery and usas of the clement and 
ite ccaapounds and report on the methods of analysis of thallium. Howe 
and Srrdth (2) discuse the hlstoiy, cheiaistry and properties of th.allium 
t^h special eiaphasia on its metallturgy. 
The diBcovery of thalliura is generally credited to W. Crookes (3) 
ttio noted a new element while making a spectroscopic exajsination of 
seleniferous de|)Osite in the lead chambers of a sulfuric acid factory. 
Me naiBed the new eleiaent thalliran, derived from the Latin word thallus, 
meaning a budding t^ .g, because of the characteristic gre«3n line it 
imparted to the spectrm. 
In an independent investigation, A. Laray (U) repor*ted in 1862 that 
he had observed the characteristic green line while examining the 
sediment from the chambfirB of a sulfuric acid plant. He made valuable 
contributions in deteiTaining the physical and chemical properties of the 
new element. 
Because of the coEiparative scarcity of thallium, it had continued 
to be a laboratory curiosity for sai^ y years. In 1919 the use of 
thallium in photosensitive cells was patented. Several nevf uses for 
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thallivga urere developed in 1925* particularly as a poison for rodents 
and later as an insecticide. Thallium has now become a very important 
element* 
•^lalliTO sources are of two laroad groups, natural occurrences and 
industrial wastes* ^e natural sources include deposits of thallium 
minerals in rocks or dissolved in brine. Thallim can be derived ft'om 
industrial wastes and residues idiere the thallium fr<^ the original raw 
materials has been concentrated. 
Hopkins iS) discussed the properties of thalliwa metal and its 
compounds quite thoroughly. He discussed at length margr caapounds of 
the two oxidatim states of thalliumj thallous and thallic, T1(I} <md 
TL(III) respectively. Thallous resembles the analogous compounds of the 
alkali metals in tt» soluble co^ounds and those of lead in the mcar® 
difficulty soluble ones, nhile thallic resonbles the compounds of iron 
and aluminm. Thallic coMpounds are considerably hydrolyzed and are 
stable only in the presence of an excess of add. Riallous ccanpounds are 
oxidized to thallic by KMnOj^, CI2, Brg and aqua regia but not ly HHO3 
alcme* The reduction of thallic to thallous is easily accomplished ly 
SnCl2, HgSOjj metallic thallium and FeSO^. Thallous and thallic salts 
readily form CGsaplex salts with each other, such as TICI3 * 3T1C1. 
Hlllebrand, Lundell, Bri^t and Hoffman (6) discussed methods of 
separation and detemination of thallim. 'Hialllum is not precipitated 
by HgS in strong acid soluticais, however, separations based <m this 
fact are as a rule worthless, since thalliua forms co^ounds with members 
of the H;^ group, such as arsenic, antimony, tin or copper. Thallitan is 
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completely precipitated as TI2S in acetic acid solutions by HgS or by 
(HH^ )2S» Hillebrand, et al• (6) discuss the separation of thallium from 
lead, silver, cadmiuiB, iron, alxaminuia, chrraaium, cobalt, nickel, zinc, 
manganese, alkaline earths, magnesium, gallium and alkalies. They also 
mention the separation of thallium from a number of elements based upon 
the repeated extraction of thallic chloride from HCl solution by 
means of ether (?)• They discussed several laethods of detemdnation of 
thallium, of which the most important are weighing as Tl2CrO^  (8), 
TI2O3 (9), and Til (10). 
Hoyes and Bray (11) discuss the qualitative beha-lor of thallim (I) 
and -ttiallium (III)* They review the methods of separation and detection 
of the various coiapounds of thallium* 
B. Extraction from Acid Solutions by Ether 
Rothe (12) was the first to study the method of extraction of salts 
from acid solutions by means of ether. He studied th© extraction of 
FeCl^  into ether from HCl solutions. Other early workers on the 
extraction of FeCl^  into ether included Langmuir (13)# who applied it 
to the separation of iron and nickel, and lern (1U)» who applied it to 
the separation of iron and uranium. The latter studies included work on 
the deoendence of the extraction upon the concentration of the HCl. 
Speller (15) used the extraction method to separate iron from copper, 
manganese, aluminum, chrominiaa, cobalt and nickel* 
In 1908 Noyes, Bray and Snear (7) reported the extraction of TlCl^  
into ether frraa HCl soluticm. They noted that 15 mg. of thallium as 
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TICI3 HCl (sp. gr.f 1.12) ims cmpletely removed frora the aqueous 
solution after two «>cti'actions irlth ether. They reported that 90-95 
percent of the original thallium as TlCl^  was extracted #ten a 6 11 HCl 
solutim ms shaken idth ether. 
&wift (16) reported that gallium, along uith iron and thalliun, 
ms extracted by ether from a HCl solution. Experiments, carried out 
with small amounts of galliian in HCl solutioais of vaarious concentrations 
indicated that the extraction of gallium by ether ima more neai-ly complete 
•Hhen the initial concentrations of the Hd was 5.5 il. S*ift (16) showed 
that by treating a It.9-5*9 K solution of Hd containing gallitsn id.th an 
equal amount of ether, previously saturated nith a solution of HGl of 
the same concentraticm, about 97 percent of the gallium was extracted. 
Wada and I^ ii (17) reported that TlBr^  can be separated from all 
other salts of metals except gold by shaking the HBr solution isith ether. 
Tl-iey shoTwed that extracticai of TlCl^  and TlBr^  could be carried out at 
auch lower concentraticms of acids than had been assumed earlier. They 
stated that 99 percent of the original thallium, present as Tll^ r^  in 
HBr, was extracted into diethyl ether \#ien the initial HBr concentration 
was O.lFu At this HBr concentration no Fedll), Ga(in) or In(IIl) was 
extracted, however, 99 percent of the original Au(m) was extracted, 
"Solvent Extraction md Its Applicaticms to Inorganic Analysis" 
is the title of a paper written by Irving (18) in -sMch he attempts to 
present a ccmiprehensive survey of liquid-liquid partition of inorganic 
substances. He discusses partition isotherms, extraction for jremoval 
and fractionation, factors favoring solvent extraction and the extraction 
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of nitrates, chlorides, bromides, fluorides and other inorganic comootinds. 
He also presents inforrjation about the extraction of organo-metallic 
complexes} dithizonates, oxinates, cupferrates and other metal complexes. 
Irving (18) pointed out the curioiis and analj?ticalXy important 
alterations in extractability in passing domi Group III B, in the 
extraction from 6 li HCl by ether the extractabilities were approximately 
A1 (0 rsercent), galliuia (li0-60 percent), indium (trace) and thalliim 
(90-95 percent)* The extraction of the metal brcraides frcra 6 Ji HBr was 
approximately gallim (57 percent), indiom (99 percent) and bhalliuBi 
(92 percent). Indium, wiiich was extracted viith difficulty from HCl 
solution, "tfas removed cc»pletely frcan U to 6 K H13r solutions. The 
extraction of thalliuni(lll) '^ as cmplete over a large range of HBr 
concentrations, at least 99 percent extractim £roKi 0,1 I" to 5.0 N HBr. 
Using 0.5 K HISr tiiallium(IIl) was separated from all metals except gold, 
ishich was 99 percent extracted as HAuBrj^ . Tlie efficiencjy of extraction 
of iron «as reduced replacing Hd by HBr and the acidity for maximim 
extraction was also lowered. 
Oxidation produces great changes in the extractabiUty of metals. 
Kdwards and VoLgt (19) found that the distribution coefficient of Sb(Y) 
betTse®! iso-propyl ether and 6.5-8-5 N HCl was greater than 200, i^ ereas 
that of Sb(lII) was only 0.016. Irving and Rossotti (20) report that 
Tl(III) call be extracted frc® dilute HCl so that very little iron or 
gallium ssce extracted. However, Tl(l) had a maxiiauffi extracticm of 
7.66 pOTcent in 6.19 H Hd. ihen Tl(in) ether extracts are shaken 
with a reducing soluticHi Tl(l) is trsaisferred to the aqueous phase, thus 
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giilng a very good septiration laethod for thallium. Ii'ving (18) reports 
the follctdng percentages of metal chloride oxidized-reduced pairs 
extracted by ether from 6 ¥ HGlj Fe(Il) (0 percent) and Fe(IIT) 
{99 percent), As(III) (6^ 3 percent) and As(V) (2-U percent), T1(T) 
(0 percent) and Tl(IIl) (90-95 percent), Sn(Il) (15-30 percent) and 
Sn(IV) (1? percent) and Sb(III) (66 percent) and Sb(¥) (81 percent), 
Irving, Rossotti and Drysd-sle (21) investigated the extraction of 
indium by diethyl ether from halogen acids of various concentrations. 
They showed that the percentage of indiuia halide ejrbracted by diethyl 
ether frcmi the corresDor.ding halogen acid increased in the order 
Cl< Br < I and the BiaxiaiJin extraction occfxs at decreasing acid concen­
trations in the same order. Indium iodide was extracted qviantitatively 
from III of normJilities between 0.5 and 2.5» the distribution coefficient 
being neatest at 1.5 H» 
The partition of minute tracer amounts of GaGl^  between ether and 
Hd was studied by Grahaine and Seaborg (22). They observed that the 
distribution ratio for GaCl^  between ether and 6 M iiCl was fairly 
C0!istaiit for initial qxiantities of 10""^  ^g. and 7 itig., the distribution 
ratio beiiig 17.5-19.0 and 16«9 respectively. Grahame and Seaborg (22) 
also reported the distribution ratios of several metallic halides between 
ether and Hd at low concentrations by the xis© of radioactive isotopes. 
They studied the distribution of C0CI2 and FeCl^  between ether 
and Hd at various HCl concentrations. They observed that the maximum 
extraction of Oad3 occurred in about 5*5 N HCl, the same as reported 
by Sid-ft (16)« Grahame and Seaborg (22) repoarted that the activity 
coefficient of the GaCl^  in the ether phase, at verj low concentrationsj 
•vms proportional to the cmcentration because of the relatively large 
amotint of HC3. dissolved in the ether# 
Irving and Rossotti (20), with the aid of radio-nuclides, studied 
the extractim by ether of OaEr^  and Gal^ j InCJl^  and Inl^ j Tll^  and 
Tld, TlBr and Til from the corresponding halogen acids over a range of 
acid noruialities. They reported chtinges in the volume after equilibrium 
of ether and aqueous phases increased Kith the strength of the halogen 
acid in the order HCl<HBr<HI, They report only a anall change in the 
volume of the phases frar KCl strength of up to 5»0 N, while the volume 
change of the phases is very large for HBr strengths above 3»0 K and for 
HI strengths above 1.0 11, 
Irving and Rossotti (20) showed that Inl^  was extracted quantitatively, 
ov«E* the range 0.5 - 2«5 N HI, inSiile Gal^  ms not extracted under similar 
conciltions. They showed that like TlBr^  and TlCl^ # quantitatively 
extracted from HI solutions of strength 0,0$ to 2,0 lu Small ainoiBits of 
Til and TlBr, but not TlCSL, were e.-:cbracted quantitatively from 0,^  - 2,5 
il HI and from 1.0 - y*2 !l HEr respectively. For all of the systems 
studies by Irving and Rossotti (20) the percentage extraction increased 
with acid normality and passed through a maxiimjBn} and the order of the 
halides for vrtiich the maximum extraction occurs at lower acid concen­
trations TOs I< Br < d. 
The distribution of GaGl^  between aqueous HCl and isopropyl ether 
was studied by Nachtrieb and Fryxell (23), They determined the empirical 
formula of the gallium c<»3iplex in the ether phase by perfoming analyses 
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of a nmber of ether phases for gallimn, chloride and ionisable hydrogen. 
They reported that essentially equimolecidar amounts of HCl and GaCl^  
are co-exbracted from aqueous solutions initially less than 7 M.HCl. 
Extractions from 8 M Hd gave HCa. : Gad^ ratios significantly greater 
than unity ishich corresponded to conditions favoring the formation of 
cmglex molecules ccaitaining more than one molecule of HC1« They stated 
that the enfiiidcal formula for the galliura ccsnplex was qxiite analogous to 
tl at determined for iron by Nachtrieb and Comfay (2ii), 
Hachtrieb and Fryxell (23) studied the variation of the distribution 
coefficient idth Gad^  concentrations. ISiey stated that on the assuiaption 
of a polymerized gallim canplex in the ether phase, the extraction at 
sufficifci ;/iy low gallium concentrations corresponded to the "ideal" 
behavior predicted by the simple Hemst distribution equation (25)* 
However, at higher gallium concentrations the change is quite marked, 
possibly due to a decrease in the aqueous HCl concentration due to its 
extraction and the saturalAon of the gallium complex in the ether phase. 
The distributim coefficients were determined as a ftmction of the 
acidity for several initial galliuEi concentrations by Nachtrieb and 
Frya©ll (23)» ISiey reported the optimum acidity for efficient extraction 
•was about 7,2 M. They also reported the appearance of a three phase 
system for extractioas made frcsi 8,0 and 9*0 U HCl. Near the lower 
gallium concentration limit of the three-phase region the volume of the 
intermediate ("heavy ether") phase was ccsnparatively small but became 
larger at higher concentration of GaCl3, and at very hi^  GaCl3 concen­
trations the syst®B again became two phases. 
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In an invest!gaticsn of thallium, for the purpose of ccmparison it 
is of interest to discuss in swae detail the extraction from HCl solutions 
into ether of its well-known homolog, iron. Since the early worker® 
(7, 12-1$), very little work was reported on the extractirai of PeCl3 
ft-cm HCl solutions by ether until the paper by Dodson, Forney and Swift 
(26) in 1936. They studied the effects of varying the iron and acid 
concentrations, and of pei'oxLde and alcohol upon the extraction of FeCl3 
by isoprojyl ether. The optizaxaa HCl ccaicentration for efficient ex-trac­
tion niith isopropyl ether ranged flrom 6,5 to 8,5 M. as ooinpared to a 
raiige of 5*5 to 6,5 M, for extraction with diethyl ether. At acid 
concentrations between 7#5 and 9*0 M, "Uiree phases were observed, two 
ether layers and an aqueous layer. The "heavy" ether layer of inter­
mediate density contained most of the extracted iron. They repOTted 
that at acid concentrations of 8,6 and 9,3 M the separate ether phase ms 
metastable and dissolved in the other phases on continued shaking, "nie 
percentage of iron extracted was found to vary with the total amount of 
iron, Isopropyl ether was found to be superior to diethyl ether for the 
extraction of both small and large quantities of iron, 
Axelrod and Swift (27) studied the extraction of Fe(III) froo HCl 
solutions dichloroethyl ether and reported the formula of the iron 
ccsipound in the ether phase. They stated that for their studies 
dichlorethyl ether had a practical advantage over either ether or 
isopropyl ethw in "toat it separates as the lower phase. They reported 
no evidence of a decrease in the distribution ratio at HCl concentrations 
as high as 11,5 M which is contrary the results of Ikjdson, Forney and 
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Swift (26) i^ th diethyl and isopropyl ether. This indicated a continuouB 
increase with increasing acid conc®itration of the concentration of the 
extracted cosipound. Axelrod and Swift (27) reported the mpiidcal fonaxila 
of the iron ccHspound in the ether phase as li-5 HgO, neglecting 
polym^ rzistion, and possible presence of ether in the moleciile. This 
formula conroared isith the formula of 2(FeCl2 " Hd) *91120 * 15 (C2H^ )20 
reported Kato and Isii (28), 
Nachtrieb and Comsrs^  (2h) and Nachtrieb and Fryxell (29, 30) made 
a very thorou^  stuc^  of the extraction of FeClj by isopropyl ether# 
Nachtrieb and Ccww^  (2U) showed that the empirical formula of the iron 
ccrapoxmd extracted from aqueous FeCl^  iJJhich does not exceed 8 M» in KCl 
was HFedji^. However, for aqueous HCl concentrations exceeding 8 M. 
the mole ratio of FeCl^  to HCl exceeds lil. They reported ratios for 
FeCl3 to HCl of ltl»9h at 8.0 M.RCl, ltl.96 at 9.0 M.HCl, lO.Oii at 10.0 
M.HCl and lsli#Oli at 11.0 M.HCl. The absorption spectrum of the ether 
phase did not alter noticeably •vten the ratio of FeClj to HCl exceeds 
1:1, therefore it did not seem to indicate tiie formation of mixtures of 
higher complexes of the type H^ FeClg, H^ FeCl^ , etc. They studied the 
extraction of FeCl^  as a fianction of teniBperature. Using the van't Hoff 
equation a heat of extraction of -1970 calories per mole ms found for 
0.9595 M.FeCl^  in 3.$0 M.HCl. 
Nachtrieb and Fryxell (29) made a series of experiments in which 
the concentrations of aqueous hydrogen and chloride ions was kept cc»istant 
and the concentration of the total trivalent cations was kept constant by 
making the combined concentrations of Ald^ and FeCl^ equal to 0.500 1. 
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They reported that the effect of AlCl^  wae to increase the effj.ciency of 
extraction of low concentrations of iron., but it did not make the 
cfistribnticn coefficient independent of the total iron concentration. 
Since a non-extractable salt was cepable of increasing the efficiency of 
extraction, the:/ believed that a polysnerizatlon with rising concentretions 
of iron does not explain this increase in the partition coefficient. A 
self-salting out effect of FeCl^  was postvilated. They studied the 
distribution of FeCl^  bet^ veen aqueous HCl and isopropyl ethar at a series 
of constant HCl concentrations. IJiey observed a constant oartition 
coefficient for a particular HCl concentration for sufficiently dilut® 
Fed^  solytions. 
Stoichicffiietric actirlty coeff3.cients as detersined by an e.m.f. cell 
method for FeCl3 in 5 F HCl saturated -wi-Ui FeCl2*H20 wrc reported by 
Ilachtrieb and Pryxell (30). They stated that the increase in the 
partition coefficient of FeCl^  bctiireen isopropyl ether and aqueous HCl 
t^h the increase in iron concentration wag due to the remarkable decreese 
in the activity coefficient of that cojrtponent idth increasing concen~ 
trstion. 
I^ rs, Metzler and Sid.ft (31) studied the distribution of Fe(IIl) 
between HCl and isopropyl ether solutions to deterjaine the confound 
extracted. At low acidities, 3 in HCl, the ratio of chloride to iron 
and hydrogen to iron are approxLraately hil and 1:1 respectively. At 
higher acid concentx'ations two ether phases appeared and the ratios were 
scaneitsat hi^ er in both phases. The amount of water coordinated with 
the ethereal iron •was detenained at number of acid concentrations. The 
ratio of moles of water to moles of iron in the ether phase varied from 
13 
to 1*«8. They also studied the extraction of PeGlj by isqpropyl ether 
at a constant acid concentration, $.6 WF.HCl. At low iron concentrations 
the distribution ratio was approximately constant, but as the iron con­
centration increased "ttie distribution ratio increased quite sharply. At 
quite high concentrations of iron the distribution ratio not only ceased 
to increase but actually decreased. 
!^rs and Metzler (32) calculated the effective polymerization of 
the ethereal iron. They studied the effect of the vairiation of the 
distribution constant with acid concentration and the effect of acid 
upon the apparent polyaerlaation of the ethereal iron. They observed 
the formatim of two ether phases at high acid concentrations and 
investigated the effect of acid concentration upon the composition of 
the two phases. 
The visible and ultraviolet absorptitm spectrums of the isopropyl 
ether layers were exmined by Metzler and layers (33). They also studied 
the isopiestic and magnetic susceptibility of the iron in the etter layer. 
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III. MAmiAL 
A. Thslliuni - 20k 
In any Investigation eraploying radiochendcal methods it is necessary 
to select the isotope ushich vdU facilitate analysis. The isotope 
selected for this investigation was #iich decays by emissiwi of 
0,76 Mev. beta (310 "»fith a Ij-.l + 0.1 years half-life (35)* The thallium 
•was received as active TINO^  #iich was supplied by the Isotopes Branch, 
United States Atcaic Siergy £k)inmissi(»i. Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 
The active TINO^  had to be purified, the main inipurities, all being 
stable, Tiere iron and l.ead. The TINO^  was dissolved in aqua regia 
OJddising fhe tl (I) to Tl (III) i#ilch was extracted into isoproj^ l 
ether from a 6 M. HCl solution. The T1 (III) wap re-exbracted into water 
and redviced to T1 (T) with excess ¥.2S0y After removing the excess H^ SO^  
by bo5.1.1ng, the thalliua was precipitated as Tll. Tlic Til was dissolved 
in aqua regia and the extraction was repeated three times ndth 
precipitation of T1(CH-I)2 between extraction steps. The Tl(Cil)3 the 
final precipitation ^ 'ras dried at 110® C. for approxtaately two hoiars 
converting it to T1„0-. The dark reddish-brown powder was stored in a 
t J) 
wei^ iing bottle for use in nreparation of stock thallium solutions. 
B. Thalliw (III) Perchlcrate 
The Tl needed to make up solutions to the required concentrations 
was prepared as the perchlcrate in order to be in a non--c05nr?lexed state. 
1$ 
A solution of T1(C10|J)3 was satisfactorily prepared frcan TI2O3 by 
reactim isith HClOj^ . The was obtained frcaa thalliun metal tshieh 
ms oxidized and purified in the same manner as the active thalliim. 
The desired amounts of piurified inactive and active dissolved 
in excess HClOj^ , The resulting solution tfas diluted to 2 liters volxme 
and used as the stock solution in the subsequent experiments. 
A procedure for standardization of thallium solutitms was reported 
by Kleinberg (36)» Itiis procedure involved reduction idth sulfite and 
precipitation of Tl2GrC^  from a basic solutioiu The results of the 
standardisation of the TlCClO^ )^  solution are shoum in Table 1. The 
stock solutim was found to contain 2.81 mg« of TlgGrC^  per ral. of 
solution, -Mhich equaled O.OIO6 M» 
To determine the exact concentration of HCIC^  in the stock solution, 
aliquots were titrated i.gainst standard KaCK to the phenolphthalea end-
point. Both the free acid and the T1(G10|, )2 were titrated. Just before 
the end-point the thallium precipitated as TlCCH)^ * leaving a clear 
solTjtion, so that the end-oolnt wag easily detected. Br calculation, 
correcting for the TlCGlOj^ )^ , the concentration of HClOj^  in the stock 
solutiOT was luOj !l. 
Th© stock solution of TlCciOj^ )^ , O.OIO6 M. in li.05 M. HGIO^ , has 
been very stable and has sho'm vir-tually no evidence of dsccnnosition 
after several months at room temperature, Th© solution which initially 
gave no test for chloride ion, still gave no test after one year. 
Aliquots of the stock solution were titrated potentiometrically with 
Cp.(S0)^ )2 in a Bectonan Model G pH Meter to test for the presence of any 
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Table X 
Standardization of tiie Stock Solution of TlCClOj^ )^  
DeteiTidnation d d2 
#1 0.0233 g. 0.0002 O.OOOOOOOli 
#2 0.0283 g. 0.0002 O.OOO-DOOOU 
#3 0.027B g. 0.0003 0,00000009 
3 / 0.08^ 4 2. 3 / 0.00000017 
0.0281 g. 0.00000006 
Average t 0.0281 + 0.0002 e. / 10 ml. 0,0002 
0.00000006 
thallitcsj^ I)# There ws,s no atyoaient broak in the poterxtial readln.gs upon 
vsi-jdng the asiount of added Ce(SOi^ )g frora 3 x 10"'^  nioles to 10"^  Holes 
for an aliquot cf stock solvition containing lO'^  noles of TICCIO^ }^ . 
The amount of thalllu'3( 1) wi-iich •vas present in the stock solution was 
leas than 3 ^  lO''^  percent of the total thalliun, a naglif^ ablc ss^ iount for 
trds InTestigattCR, 
C. Lithium Chloride 
llio LlCl used ir this InTestigetion isras Merck reagent iyade iJ.'H 
Tiiich wss dissolved and filtertsd through sintered class to remove any 
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insoluble matter. Several solutions of various ctancentrations were 
preoared, ranging frcm 0.ii96 M. to 6,70 M» 
Standardization of the LiCl solutions was a gra-vimetric method, 
as IgCl. These AgCl standardizations were checked by two alteniate 
methods, an ion-exchange and a volumetric method using an adsorption 
indicator. In the ion-exchange method the Lid sample was eluted 
through a Dowex - $0 cationic resin column in the acidic cycle. The 
effulent was titrated with standard Na(B to the phenolph"ttialien end~ 
point. In the volumetric method the LiCl sasiples mre titrated ndth 
standard A0O^  solutions using di-chlcarofluorescein as the indicator. 
In order to obtain consistent and correct results by this method the 
saaple has to be neutral during the titration. Both of the check 
methods gave resuCLts if^ ich agreed "with those of the AgCl method. 
D» Lithitm Perdilorate 
Solutions of LiCLO^  were prepared from G. Frederick Snith's reagent 
grade LiClOj^  for investigation of the extraction at constant ionic 
strength. 
The LiClOj^  solution "ssas filtered throu^  a fine sintered glass 
furjnel and recrystalliaed from water. A stock solution was prepared 
from the recrystallized LiClOj^ , Two methods were used to determine the 
concentration of the LiClOj^  solutions, ion-exchange and a gravimetric 
method. In the ion-exchange method the LiClO^ i sample was eluted throu^  
a column of Dowex-50 cationic resin in the acidic cycle. The effulent 
was titrated with standard NaCXI to the phenolphthalien end-^ oint. In 
the gravisietric procedure the perchlorate was precipitated as tetra-
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Dhenylarsonium perchlorate by the addition of tetraphenylarsonium 
chloride (37)• The precipitate was congulated by the addition of HCl, 
filtered onto sintered glass crucibles, washed inith dilute HCl solution, 
dried at 110° C. for one-half hour and weighed as tetraphenylarsonium 
perchlorate. The results of these two methods were in agreement. 
E. Miscellaneous 
Throughout the investigation 0. Frederick Smith's doubly vacuum 
distilled HC10|j was used. Standard solutims of MaOH were prepared fi"om 
Baker and Adamson's reagent prade HaCK, Baker's "Baker Analyzed" 
reagent grade AgNO^  was used to prepare soliitions. The pipetts 
and volumetric flasks used in the preparation of solutions •were Kimble's 
Exax and Pyrex. All solutions isere prepared with double distilled water. 
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IV. MEraOD OF INflEPRETATION OF MTA 
From the data for counting of saraoles of the aqueous and ethar 
phases a distribution ratio was calculated. 
Since the ffieasurements of Kj iiere made at equiliiarium conditions, 
the concentraticm of thallium in the ether phase must be proportional to 
the activity of one or more of the thallivmi-chlorxd® complexes in the 
aqueous phase, depending upon ii^ iether one or more of the chloride ccMplexes 
are extracted. 
It was of iiaportance to consider the various ccaa^ jlexes present in 
the s^ rstea# Benoit (38) reported the dissociation constants fcr the 
mono-, di-, tri- aiid tetra-chloro cfficplexes of thallium: 
(1) 
Thiers J 
[lie " 
Mw " 
concentration of total thallium in the ether phase 
concentration of total thallium in the aqueoiis phase. 
. (CI') ^ 
(TlCl"''^) 
» 
^ {TlCl+2) (C1-) 10-^*5 3 ST 
(ncij) 
» 
- (T1CX$) (CI") . 10-2.2 
(nci3) 
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k|, s (TICI3) (ca.~) , 10-2*2 ^ 
(TlGljJ) 
and the dissociation constant for the first i^drolyzed thallium speciest 
« (T1-<-3) (cy) - 10-13.2 . 
(T10H+^) 
In the above equations the symbol ( ) designates the activities of the 
various species present in the aqueous phase, combining these 
equations a new set of constants was defined: 
Ki « (TlCl-^^) . 
(TI+3) (cl-) 
K, . (TlCl^) . 10I.3.6 
(TI+3) (CI-)2 
K3 « (qClQ = 10^5.8 
(TI+3) (CI-)3 
(TlClE) 
 ^ (TI+3) (a-)^  ' 
(TlGl5^) 
and 
^ (11+3) (ci-)5 ' 
kg = (H*) = 0.X5?. 
(TI+3) 
A value 
isill be 
It 
of was obtained frcsn the experimental data and its determination 
shown in Section E of Chapter V, 
will be shown in Section D of Chapter V that \he thallium species 
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present in the ether phase was HTldj^. Knowing this the extraction 
equilibrium constant may be vfritten aet 
„ (HIICII,), . (HIICII.). (2) 
(H*) (Tia;;) (H-t) (n+i) (ci-)U '• ' 
#iere (X)^ designates the activity of X in the ether phase and (X) 
designates the activity of X in the aqueous phase. 
Since the only thalliura in the ether ohase was present as HTICI^, 
the activity of HTlca.|^ in the ether phase may be TOTittens 
(HTia^)^ - (3) 
#iere )i represents the activity coefficient of HTldj^ in the ether 
phase and fTlJg equals the concentration of HT1C1|^ in the ether phase. 
The total concentration of thallium in the aqueous phase was equal to 
the sum of the concentraticais of the various thallium species in the 
aqueous phase* 
[ti]^ « [11+3] 4 ^ici"^2] ^ [ricij] 4 [na3] + 
[Ticijj] + &ici^^] 4 [TiaH+2'] (k) 
Using the relationship that the concentration is equal to the activity 
divided by the activity coefficient and the new set of constants 
obtained frcra the data of Benoit (38), namely K2» K3» % and K^, 
equation (U) can be reiwittenj 
no 
L. C. 
[Tl]^ » (TI+3) / 4 (TlCl+2) / yTlCl*'2 + 
(TiciJ) / -v (Tica.^) / yfid^ * 
(ricij^-) / VxicijJ + (Tica^^) / 
(T10H"^2) / (H'^) ^rpi0H*2 
= (n+3) / (TI+3) (C1-) / !f^ic3_+2 + 
Kg (ti+3) (a-)V 4 K3 in*^) (ca-p / 
Ifridj f K^ (ti+3) (a-)^ / yTici; + % (TI-^3) 
(Ca"")^ / Jf 1101^2 •<• kg (T1^3) / (H^) 
16:ior^ 2 (5) 
Solving equation (5) frar the activity of Tl'*'^ and substituting this 
quantity and equation (3) into equation (2) yieldst 
K • &j f y5yXC3.U ), (1 / + K, (C1-) / 
m w (H^) (a')^ \ \ ^ 
Ytici*'^  . 
* ... % (a-)5 / t ic^ / (Ht) J 
° •' •'•"rk'' is.-fe -
i^ere 
Kq » 1 and % s [Tl^g / 
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It we-s assyjned that the actiidty coefficient of HTlCl^ in ether was 
constant, since the concentration of KTlCli In the ether phase was small 
' 4 
and the SDeclsB is not chargec'.. It was also asstmed that the activity 
of the h;fdrof^en ion was constant for a given inyestigation since the 
extractions were studied at constsrit acid concentration and constant 
ionic strength. In all of the extractions studied the acid concentration 
WES always stifficiently high that no hydrolyzed thallium was present and 
the terra involving the conceni3*ation of TlQH^ was therefore eliminated. 
When these conditions are incorporated into the extj»action equilibritan 
constant of equation (6) a new extraction equilibrium constant can be 
calculated; 5 
The value of K* shoxjld be fairly craistant at the different Li CO. cKicen-
larations, assuudng that the activity coefficients of the thallium-
^loride complexes and free chloride ion can be calculated. 
Since the concentrations of the thallium-chloride ccc^lexes in the 
aqueous phase isere kept small, it was assumed that their activity 
coefficients could be calculated by the extension of the Debye-Huckel 
esroression: 
(7) 
(8 )  
uteres 
A « 0..$13 at 300 c., 
si£ - charge of thailiuin-chloride complex, 
B - 0.3290 X 10® for water at 30° C., 
/A r iemic strength of the solutisai and 
" "effectirs diaEieter" of the ion in the solutirai. In 
most cases of large ionp in aqueous solutions the product of Baj^ is 
assxaaed to be 3»0. Since all of the thallium-chloride complexes are 
larg® icffis, eqtiation (8) may be reiuritteni 
- " 4 ^  (9) 
1 
The activity coefficient of the chloride ion was estimated by tiso 
methods. For the first, the chloride activity coefficient was assumed 
to be constant as chloride and perchlorate concentrations were changed 
at a given ionic strength. Successive epproximatim for values of 
chloride acti-vity coefficient were substituted into equation (7) until 
the values of K* were fairly constant over the range of LiCI concen­
trations used. 
Kie second method was more difficult. A constant value of chloride 
activity coefficient at a given ionic strength isas not assxraed but the 
values of the activity coefficients of HCl and Lid reported by Hamed 
and Owen (39) and by Stokes and Robinson (hO) wsre used. In the cases 
in which the concentration of acid iras greater than the concentration 
of the free chloride the activity coefficient of the diloride ion was 
taken as equal to the mean activity coefficient of Hd at the concen­
tration of the free chloride. In those cases in ishich the concentration 
of free chloride was greater than the concentration of acid the activity 
coefficient of the chloride ion was taken as equal to the weighted 
average of the activity coefficients of HCl and LiCl at the concen­
tration of the free chloride. 
Before K' could be calculated the free chloride ion concentratitan 
had to be determined. At high Lid concentrations the free chloride ion 
concentration was assumed to be equal to the Initial concentration of 
the Lid. At intermediate Lid craicentration essentially all of the 
aqueous thallium was present at TldJJ, Since the thallium present in 
the ether phase as flTlCl^ also had four jaoles of chloride per mole of 
thallium, the free diloride ion concentration was taken as the initial 
Lid concentration minus four times the initial ccaicentration of 
Tl(dO^)3, 
At v«ry low lAd concentrations the calculation of the free 
chloride iwi ccmcontration becanie rather difficult. The total concen­
tration of the aqueous chlcarlde was equal to the initial concentration 
of the LiCl minus four times the concentration of the etheral thallium. 
Also the total aqueous chloride concentration was equal to! 
[d;3w * t [Tid+^J 4 ajridj] 4 3^1013] 4 
4[ridi^-J 4 55:id^^] (10), 
ladiere jci"^^ is the total aqueous concentration of chloride irai and 
(d-j is the free chloride ion concentraticai. To facilitate the 
calculation of the free chloride ion concentration the activity 
coefficients were neglected and K^, K2t K3, Kj^ and K5 were assumed to 
be a ratio of the concentrations of the various species. Applying this 
assmptioii to aquaiioris (1^) and (10) yields j 
Ww (h Cci"J + K2 ici-y + 
K3 [01*33 + + % CCI']^) 
and 
[01-], = [CI-3 t [TX«](5K5 [cii® • liiti, [01']'' 4 
3K3 [C1-J3 ^ 2K2 [cl-]2 + Kilci-]). 
Solving these two equations for equating and separating terms 
yields t 
[Cl-]^ (K5) f [Cl-]^ (5% [n]^- K5 tcr]^ Kj^ ) 4. 
[ci-]^ (u% [Ti],^ - % Cci"3w * K3) * (3K3 
Mw -^3[ci-]w +£2) 4- [Clj^ (2K2Cri\ -
h [ciiw + % ) <• Cci"] (% [n\ - Ki [Gi-]^ 
f 1 ) s [cl (ll)« 
From equaticm (11) the concentration of free chloride ion can be 
determined by successive approxLiaations. 
It should be pointed out that this method gives a very good 
determinaticri of the equililxriua constant, K', since it is evaluated at 
a number of different chloride concentrations. The accuracy of the 
constant is dependent not only upon the accuracy of the physical 
measurements, but also upon the accuracy of the assumption that the 
values of K^, Kg, K3 and as calculated from data reported by 
B^oit (38) and the value of Kg as calculated from the ertracticai data 
can be applied to all of the conditions employed in tMs investigaticaa. 
It also is much dependent upon the assumptions made about the 
activity coefficients of the many speales present Ijti this ccraplicated 
system. 
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V. EXPMIMENTAL INVESTIQATIOS 
A. General Procedure 
Preliminary investigations showed that Tl(III) chlcsride complexes 
extracted very rapidly into isopropyl ether. A more complete investi­
gation revealed that complete equilibrium was reached between the 
aqueous and ether phases in approximately ten minutes. However, in 
most of the investigations the samples were shaken in a constant 
temperature bath, for about I4O minutes and allowed to settle for about 
30 minutes. This longer cmtact time was used to ensure complete thermal 
equilibrium as well as the extraction equilibrium. 
A simple extraction apparatus was assembled to stu^ the distri­
bution of Tl(III) chloride complexes between the ether and aqueous 
phases. An E. H. Sargent and Company constant temperature bath with a 
therrao-regulator mercury relay switd\ was used to regulate the tensDerature 
of the es?>eriments. A Burrell ^ist-Action Shaker with autanatic timer 
was used to shake the reactiOT. tubes. Two types of reaction flasks were 
used in this investigation, SO ml. pyrex volumethric flasks and 35 mm. 
pyrex tubes with 3h/h^ ground glass female Joints and accwnpaning 3h/h^ 
ground glass male caps. 
In the ensuing investigations the aqueous layer was prepared by 
placing the desired c<mcentration of reactants in the reaction tubes and 
adding an equal volume of isopropyl other. In all of the experiments, 
the initial aqueous and ether phases were each 10 ml. 
After the reaction tubes were shal<en in the ccmstant temperature 
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bath and allowed to settle, the samples were withdrawn ndth pyrex 
volumetric pipettes. During the early investigations, after the ether 
sauries were withdraim, the remaining ether phase and a small amount of 
the aqueous phase were removed with a pipette before the aqueous samples 
were withdrawn. In the later experiments the raaaining poi*tion of the 
ether phase was not removed before the aqueous sajuples were withdrawn. 
The pipette was passed through the remaining ether phase into the 
aqueous phase, a small amount of air was blown through the pipette to 
discharge any of the ether phase idiich might have been trapped in the 
pipette and the aqueous sample was withdrawn. The results obtained ly 
these two sampling methods agreed within the lindLts of error of the 
experimental methods. 
Approximately 2 to 3 ml. of water were added to the ether s^ples 
and the ether evaporated by allowing the samples to stand at roran 
temperature for between 6 to 12 hours. Analyses were made for acid, 
cdiloilde and thallium. Wie acid and chloride analyses were done 
vol metrically, the thallium analysis radLoc^cffliically. Since the amount 
of thallim present was not sufficient for precipitation and filtration, 
carrier TlCKO^)^ in irais added in a known amount. 
Three methods of moimting the thallium san^les were investigated 
with only one of them proving stiitable. The two unacceptable methods 
were simple evaporation of an aliquot of each phase, and precipitation 
of the thallium as TlCCSl)^. The evaporation method gave unreproducible 
and very flaky samples with considerable self-absorption of the Tl^®^ 
beta particles by the salts which remained upc»n evaporation. Since 
T1(0H)3 is a very fine precipitate which adheres to glass, it was 
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difficult to filter and mount* 
!i!he procedure for the thallium analysis nfhich tos used in all 
further investigations was that used also for the standardization of 
the TlCClOji^)^ solution, (see page lit), "sdth a few changes. The Tl2CrO|^ 
precipitates were allowed to digest at roojB teraperattjre for ft-om 2 hours 
to 12 hours in various investigations. The time of digestion "was not 
too critical. 
The Tl2CrO^ saiaples were filtered onto 23 sum. discs of Schleichap 
and Schuell, No. 589# filter paper with the use of chimn^ and sintered 
glass filter apparatus. Bie precipitates were washed with water and 
absolute alchol and dried at 110® C. for approxisaately 5 ndnutes. The 
samples were cooled to room temperature before mounting. 
During the early investigations a dheniical yield determination was 
mad© by njeigidng the Tl2CrO^ precipitate. The counting data was 
ctarrected to 100 percent chauical yield. However, in every case the 
chaaical yield was between 93 and lOU percent, with the greatest majority 
of the yields being between 98 and 101 percent. It was believed that 
these yields were well within the limits of errcsr of the radiochsaical 
methods employed. The determination of the chemical yield was discon­
tinued after tfie early investigaticms and the yields were assmed to be 
100 percent in all the later investigations. 
The cooled sasriples were covered with 3.3 rag./ca.^ celophsaie discs 
of 26 mm. diameter. The aiaaples were mounted on cardboard backing and 
counted. 
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B. Preliminary Investigation 
A series of preliminary investigations were performed in order to 
observe the cptimum conditions for the stuc|y of the extraction, 
1» fime and rate of iiftiaking 
The extraction was studied at two rates of shaking for vaiying 
times of ctaitact for the two phases. At the lovfer rate of shaking, 
approxiiaately 3S0 vihratims per minute and 3A stroke, the equilib­
rium was not obtained with a contact time of less than 30 ndnutes. 
However, after a contact tirae of only 10 ndnutes at the hi^er shaking 
rate, approximately 350 vibrations per minute and 1 inch stroke, 
equilibrium was observed. In this investigation it is also necessary 
to obtain a thennal equilibriaa between the two phases. Ccsnplete 
separation of the two phase is an impoartant condition. To satisfy these 
requirements, all subsequent investigaticm will be performed with the 
hi^er shaking rate, a contact time of 30 minutes and a staticaiary p^iod 
of 30 minutes for separaticm. 
2, Varying Lithium Cliloride concentrations 
"Ria extraction was observed at various LiCl concentrations and 
constant acid ctaacentration. The results of several runs are shown in 
Figure 1. Hov/ever, since the ionic strength was not kept constant, the 
effect of the concentration of LiCl upon the extraction could not be 
detenained from these data. 
3. Varying Hydrochloric Acid concentratitm 
In previous investigations (17, 18, 20) the extraction was studied 
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0.8 
CURVE A 
CURVE B 
I 2 3 4 5 6 
INITIAL [MCI] IN moles/LITER 
Figtare 1. Extraction at varying MCI concentration, [hCIOJj^ -
[T1(C10J^)3] s 1.06 X 10-3 M. 
Curve A, MCI was LiCl. Curve B. MCI was NaCl. 
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at vaiTing HCl concentrations, the concentration of thallium kept con­
stant. The wca-k of the previotis investigators was repeated and the 
results shoisn 1ji Figure 2. However, since the ionic stjrength nas not 
maintained constant, the true effect of the concentratiwi of Hd could 
not be determined. 
T^e optimum extraction of about 92 percent occurred at approximately 
6,5 M. KCl. However, the earlier investigators (17, 18, 20) reported 
that Tl(III) Y(fas extracted quantitatively from solutions of HCl ctmcffli-
trations as low as 2 M. by diethyl ether* Little ccajparison was made 
between the results of the present and the earlier investigations because 
of the different extraction solvent and concentration of thallium used. 
Varying Sodiiaa Chloride concentrations 
The extraction was studied at constant acid concentration using 
Had to vary the chloride icai ccmcentration and the results are caapared 
to the experiments using liCl in Figure 1. Ctoce again no results were 
concluded fro® Idiese data because the icmic strength was not kept 
ccmstant. 
5. Varying itanic strength 
l"he e xtractim was investigated at constant HC10|^, TlCClO^)^ and 
Lica. concentrations while varying the ionic strength •»dth LiCLOi^, The 
results of one of the runs are shown in Figure 3« The very marked effect 
of the ionic strength is shorn by the approximately 5.3 fold increase in 
the extraction coefficient for an increase in the concentration of 
LiCLO|^ frcas 0.0 M. to 2,k M, These data indicated a very strong salting-
out effect. 
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6# Purity of Iso-propyl Ether 
The neod to puidfy the iso-propyl ether obtained froa the stock 
room, Matheson, Colanan and Bell iso-propyl ether, was sttudied# The 
iso-propyl ether was purified by shaking ndth alkaline - KMnO^ solution, 
drying o^er CaCl2 ar.d distilling. The middle fi'action boilins in the 
range 68.5 to 69*0® G. at atmospheric pressure tos collected. Several 
e3ctracti(His wei'e rian at Identical condition?! using the normal and 
purified iso-propyl ether and the results sa^e shovtn in Figure k» Within 
the lir;iit of error of the methods used no difference in the extraction 
was observed and in all further studies the stock room iso-propyl ether 
was used. 
7# 7&ry±ng ionic strength with Sodium Perchlorate 
Since NaClC^ is Eore soluble than LiCO-Cj^, the extraction could be 
studied at higher salt ccoicentrations* However, ishen MaClO^ was added 
to the reaction iaixt\ires, the chlca-ide was oxidized to chlorine because 
NadOjti is su<^ a strmg oxidizing agent. Thus in all further investi-
gatims IAC10|j was used to maintain the ionic strength constant* 
C» Ten^eratur® Dependence of the Partition Coefficient 
Two series of extraction of 0.00106 M, T1(C10^)2, in O.U M, HCIO^ 
and 0,6 HCIO^, at varying concentrations of Lid were carried out at 
•Wiree different teiaperatures. The ionic strength was kept constant 1:^ 
adding the required amount of LldC^. The results of these runs are 
shown in Figure 5# Figure 6, and Table 2, 
The plot of the R log^ (Tljd / (TlJ,f against 1/T is shown in 
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Table 2 
Teiroorature Depeaidence of the Partition Coefficient 
Initial 
Aqueous 
jiica] 
[Hta.o!,') 
Kf at 
300 c. 
- o.U 
at 
250 c. 
M. 
K"|» at 
200 c.« 
[HCIOUI 
Kip at 
300 G. : 
B 0.6 
Kj at 
25° c. 
M. 
at 
20° C. 
0.22 1.112 1.890 3.113 1.500 2.it70 U.OiiO 
0.}t3 0.958 1.601 2.680 1.310 2.138 3.690 
0,65 0.877 2.218 i.iUo 1.85U 3.165 
0.86 0.785 1.308 I.9I16 0.508 1.653 2.735 
1,08 0.703 1.112 1.602 0.858 1.U30 2,h9$ 
1.30 0.632 1.033 1.530 0.6614 1.2it0 mm 
1.51 0.585 0.697 1.U65 0.782 1.176 2.010 
1.73 0.636 0.6UU 1.336 0,7hk 1.066 1.8it2 
1.9U 0.ii76 0.76ii 1.2it9 **• 
Average of two rune. 
Figures 7 and 8. Applying the van't Hoff eqtiation, a partial molar heat 
of ertraction, AH, was calculated. Since the distribution ratio ia 
proportional to the over-all theraodtynanic equi'iibriura constant for the 
extraction, this application of the van't Hoff equation is valid and the 
slope of the curve is the negative of the partial oolar heat of 
extract!cai. The calculations of the AH are shown in Table 3« The 
average iiSH's are -9500 cal./mole and -9900 oal«/feole for the extracti<xi 
ft^oiii O.U M. and 0«6 M. HC1(^ solutions, respectively. 
More exactly, the ^-an't Hoff equation is uritten: 
dlnK ^Vdln/e/if'® = Al 
dT Z* dT RT2 
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Table 3 
Partial ??olar Hest of Extraot5.on, AH 
Initial isqueous tHClO^l » O.lt M. 
Ctinre Initial Slope AH 
Ho. lACl (per .001 deg~^) (kcal./mole) 
1 0.22 l.OU -lO.M 
2 o.U i.ou -10. U 
3 0.86 0.93 - 9.3 
h i.oa 0,88 - 8.8 
5 1.30 0.87 - 8.7 
6 1.73 0,90 - 9.0 
7 l,9h 0,96 - 9.6 
Average ah « -9.5 V 0.66 kcal./mole 
Initial Aqueous [HCIC^^ « 0.6 M. 
1 0,22 0.98 - 9.8 
2 o.lt3 1.00 -10.0 
3 0.65 1.02 -10.2 
k 1.08 1.02 -10,2 
5 1.51 0.9li - 9.ii 
Average AH = -9.9 ^  0.30 kcal./mole 
nhere K is the equilitarium constant measured in terms of concentration and 
y ^  are the activity coefficients for the various cwnpounds in the two 
phases. These activity coefficient terms are included in the AH 
detei^ned from Figures 7 and Q, and hence the temperature dependence of 
the concentration equilibritaa constant does not determine the heat of 
extraction iinless the various activity coeffl<rf.ent tenais cancel. 
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D. Sraplrical F<Mrmula of Coinpound in Ether Phase 
In tb© determination of tho formula of the thallium conpound in the 
ether phase the analytical procedure was essentially as foUo-ws, althou^ 
minor refinements and modifi cations were made as the ajqieriments progressed# 
Equal volumes of 10 lal. of the ether and the Tl(ca.0ij)2 - HClOj^ - LiC3. -
LiClC^ solutions were shaken together, allowed to separate and the ether 
Is^er was analyzed for ehloidde, iOTdzable hydrogen and thallium content. 
The chloride content was determined by adding water to the ether sample 
and titrating with standard to the dichlorofluorescein end-point. 
A second portion of the ether phase was analyzed for acid and thalliuia(IIl) 
by adding Kiater and titrating it with standard NaOH to a phenolphthalein 
end-point. The amount of thallium in the ether phase ims determined 
radiochemlcally counting the TlgCrOij^ precipitate. Ilhe results are 
presented in Tables it, 5 ajid 6 for three typical extraction experiments. 
ae aiaounts of hydrogen aiid chloride ions passing into the ether 
layer frsaa solutions of the satae cixnposition of 11010^, Lid and LiClC^ 
•with no 11(010^)3 present were detei-mined. The results are shofm in 
Tables It, 5 and 6, ctajpared with the data of the extraction experiment 
with 'ri{ClO]^)2 present. 
Dhe ratios of associated chloride and of associated hydi'Otjen to 
thallivua were calculated and are shovm in fables 7, 8 and 9* Tne 
corrected chlcrida ion concontration vrae yqual to tho amount extracted 
iidnus the aaiouiit of chloride ion soluble in ether at the given ionic 
strength and acid concentration# Since the saaount of chlca-ide soluble 
in the ether tsas below the limits of detection of the method of analysis 
h5 
Taclci u 
I» Solubiliv/ oi liydrogen, Chloride arid 
Thallium in Ether 
Total Salt and Acid Concentration * 3*0 M. 
Initlel AqueoUB HClOl^ Concentration • 0,U M. 
Initial 
Aqveom mth no T1(C10^)3 Initial [11(0.0^)3] s 1,06 x 10'^ M, 
[UCl] [h+] X 103 [C1-] [Add] X 10^ [Cl-J X 10^ [TIJ x 10^^ 
0,05 1.13 0.00 ll.OO 2.85 6.33 
0.10 1.13 0.00 3»70 2.75 6.66 
0.50 0.9J4 0.00 3.UU 2.65 6.20 
1.00 0.78 0.00 3.06 2.50 5.60 
1,20 0,78 0.00 2.82 2.U0 5.50 
1.50 0.78 0.00 2.76 2.30 5.20 
l.?0 0.86 0.00 2.bit 2.10 h.d6 
2.00 0.71 0.00 2.26 2.10 U.70 
2.20 0.h7 0.00 2,09 2.00 luUO 
2.50 0.U7 0.00 2.07 1.90 U.io 
[ 3 ® Concentration in moles/liter in the ether phase. 
II# SoluMliiiy Ox I^jrdroKen, Cliloride and 
•Thallim in Ether 
Total Salt and Auxo Concentration » 2.0 
Initial Aqueous HClQ^ Concentration • 1.0 M. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[Li eg 
'Sith no 'JlliQlQi^ ) 
[H+] X io3 [ci~] 
Initial 
(Acid] X 103 [ci-j 
= 1.06 
X 103 
X 10~3 M. 
jTl] X 10^ 
0.005' .11 0.00 2 *51 1.55 3.95 
.01 1.15 0.00 3.06 2.13 >.35 
.05 1.11 0.00 3.68 2.95 6.3U 
.10 1.10 0.00 3.81i 2.85 6.55 
.20 1.00 0.00 3.65 2.85 6.61 
.30 0.98 0.00 3.60 2.93 6.31 
.50 0,90 0.00 3.36 2.95 6.15 
.70 0.82 0.00 3.36 2.95 5.96 
.90 0.72 0.00 3.06 2.85 5.61 
1.00 0.66 0.00 2.98 2.70 5.75 
3 • Concwitrafcioa in moles/liter in the other phase. 
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Table 6 
m. Solubility of Hydrogen, Chloride and 
111811112® in Ether 
Total Salt and /icid Concentration » 3.0 M. 
Initial Aqueous HClOj^ Concentration • 1«6 M. 
jL s3. 
Aaueous i^th no Initial [Tl(C10i;)£) » 1.06 x 10-3 m. 
[LidJ [h+J X 103 [Cl-] jAcid] x 103 [Cll x 103 [fl] x 10^ 
0.005 3.0k 0.00 6.51 2.8 6.95 
0.01 3.76 0.00 7.02 3.5 a.12 
0.05 3.60 0.00 7.3I1 3.9 8.00 
0.20 3.it5 0.00 7.08 3.9 8.70 
O.itO 3.13 0.00 6.58 3.6 6.63 
0.60 2.82 0.00 6.1t0 3.7 8.20 
O.'jO 2.66 0.00 5.96 3.6 8.12 
1.00 2.35 0.00 5.52 3.5 7*92 
1.20 £.19 0.00 5.33 7.61 
l.iiC 1.56 1.00 I1.96 3.3 7*h9 
C 3 a Concenir ction in incles/liter in the ethei' phase. 
kQ 
Table 7 
!• Ratio of Associated Chloride and I^drogen 
Ions to Thallium in the Ether 
Total Salt and Acid Concentration « 3#0 M. 
Initial Aqueous HGIC^ Cfflicentratim « O.ii M, 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[Lid] [T1] X loU 
Corrected 
[Cl-J X 103 
Ccarected 
[H+] X 10^ 
aatioB 
CI- / T1 H"*' / T1 
0.0^ 6.33 2.85 9.7 U.?o 1.53 
0.10 6.66 2.75 5.7 U.13 0.86 
0.50 6.20 2.65 6.8 U.26 1.10 
1.00 5.60 2.50 6.0 ii.li6 1.07 
1.20 5.50 2,ho u.u ii.36 0.8U 
i.So 5.20 2.30 U.2 I(.ii2 0.81 
1.70 U.86 2.10 3.U U.32 0.70 
2.00 li.50 2.10 2.2 ij.66 0.1i9 
2.20 U.Uo 2.00 3.0 1^.5ii 0.69 
2.50 ii.lO 1.90 3.7 ii.62 0.91 
Average U.li2 0,90 
k9 
Table 8 
II. Ratio of Associated Chloride and I^drogen 
Ions to Thallium in the Ether 
Total Salt and Acid Concentration • 2,0 M. 
Initial Aqueous HClOl^ Goncentratiraa • 1.0 M. 
Initial 
Aqueotu 
LLiClJ [Tl] X 10^ 
Corrected 
[Cl-] X 103 
Corrected 
LH+] X 10« 
Ratios 
CI" / Tl H"* / Tl 
O.OC^ 3.95 1.55 2,2 3.93 0,56 
0.01 5,35 2.13 3.1 3.98 0,58 
0.05 6.3U 2,95 6,7 ii.6li 1,05 
0,10 6,55 2,85 7.7 li,35 1,17 
0,20 6,61 2,85 6.7 U.31 1,01 
0,30 6,31 2,93 7.3 li,6U 1,15 
0,50 6,15 2.95 6,1 It.80 0,99 
0,70 5,96 2,95 7.U 1.95 1.2lt 
0,90 5,61 2,85 6,0 U.90 1,03 
1,00 5.75 2,70 5.9 U,69 1,02 
Average U.72 0,98 
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Table 9 
III. Ratio of Associated Chloride and l^^drogen 
Ions to Thallium in the Ether 
Total Salt and Acid Concentratitai » 3»0 M. 
Initial Aqueous HC1<^ Concentration -• 1.6 M. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[UCl] g)l] X 10^  
Corrected 
[d-] X io3 
Corrected 
[H+J X 10^ 
Ratios 
01- / T1 / T1 
0.005 6.95 2.8 6.0 U.02 0.87 
0.01 8.12 3.5 iS.2 U.30 1.01 
0.05 8.80 3.9 11.0 ii.i42 1.25 
0.20 8.70 3.9 10,2 U.U8 1.16 
o,ko 6.63 3.8 8.6 Ii.39 1.00 
0.60 8.20 3.7 11.0 14.50 1.3ii 
0.80 8.12 3.6 8.7 h.h3 1.07 
1.00 7.92 3.5 7.9 U.UL 1.00 
1.20 7.61 3.U 8.6 U.ii6 1.13 
1.U0 7.U9 3.3 7.5 li.39 1.00 
Average 1«08 
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in every experiment, it was considered that the associated chloride was 
equal to the cactracted chloride. Ilie average ratios of associated 
chloride to thallium in the ether phase wre U*72, U.It2 and U»38. The 
amounts of chloride titrated in the ether samples were between U x ICT^ 
and 1 X lO"*^ moles and arQT small error in titraticm would produce a large 
error in the ratios. Ihe calculated ratios are consistently higher than 
the predicted ratio of i^.O, This difference could be due to two factors, 
the titration of the indicator or the solubility of amounts of chloride 
in tiie ether which are relatively important but undetectible by the 
method of titration. The high chloride ratios mi^t also be due to the 
extraction of thallim polymers of the type Li2T^<^5 or HgTlCl^. ^e 
ratio of associated chloride to thallium in the ether rhase was accepted 
as li.O in aH further investigations. 
The corrected hydrogen ion ccmcentration was equal to the equivalents 
of base used isdnus three times the thallitim concentration in the eth^r 
phase and minus the aaount of acid which is soluble in ether at the 
given ioMc strength and acid concentration. The average ratios of 
associated hydrogen to thallium were O.^B, 0.90, and 1.08. Since the 
^ount of associated hydrogen was obtained as a small difference between 
three larger nxaabers, a small error in the titration would produce a 
large error in the ratios. The calculated ratios loi'e fairly close to 1.0. 
In all further investigations the ratio of associated hydrogen to thallium 
in the ether phase will be 1.0. 
From thj.s data it is assumed that there is only one thallium com­
pound in the ether phase. The empirical formula of this compound is 
HTKXLj^. 
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E. Determination of Kg 
Using the values for the format! m constants of the thallitaa-
chloride coE^lexes as reported by Benoit (38) to calculate the values of 
% Kg, Kj and Kji^ and the long equation (7) ift Oxapter 17 values of Kg 
vers deterained by successive approximations. The approxLjaate values of 
Ki^ Here determined at high Lid concentrations 'ndiere the assumption was 
made that the initial aqueous chloride concentration was nearly equal 
to the final aqueous fPee chlcadde concentration. The value of K5 iMch 
gave consistently the best evaluation of K» was 3»6 x ICp-^. 
F. Low Lithium CJhloride Concentrations 
The extractimi of O.OOIO6 M. 71(010^)^ ftm acid solutions was 
studied at very low Li CI conceni^ations, not exceeding 0.009 M. Since 
the total salt and acid concentration was 1.0 M., the ionic strength 
was essentially constant in these experiments. 
^e extraction was studied at 2$^ C. for two acid concentrations, 
O.U M. and 1.0 M. HC10[^. In the extraction study at O.U M. ECIO}^ the 
solution ims 0.6 H. in LiClO]^ to maintain the total salt and acid 
concentration at 1.0 M» "Zhe plot of the ratio of thallium in the ether 
phase to thalliiaa in the aqueous phase, Kj, against the initial concen­
tration of LiCl is shown in Figure 9. The results are tabulated in 
Tables 10 and 11. 
0sing the method outlined in Chapter IV the value of K' was determined 
for both HClOlj concentrations over the range of LiCl concentrations 
aaploysd. In this investigation the activity coefficient of the free 
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Table 10 
Exiraction of fhallivan (III) Chloride from 0,ii M» HCIC^ 
and 0,6 M* LiC10|^ at Low LiCl Concentrations 
Aqueous [Licaj x 103 m./l. 
Initial Residual' ^ m./l, 
1.00 1.00 0.002 0.00 
2.00 1.83 O.OiiS 0.U3 
3.00 2.1i7 0,lU2 1.32 
3.50 2.85 0.181 1.63 
U.OO 3.22 0.227 1.96 
1..50 3.62 0.260 2.18 
5.00 i;.05 0.290 2.38 
6.00 U.92 0.337 2.67 
7.00 5.85 0,37U 2.88 
Temperature « 25° C. 
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Table 11 
ExtracticHi of Thallitim (III) Chloride from 1.0 M. HC10|j 
at Low LiCl Concentraticms 
Aqaeotts [LiC^ x 103 m,/l» 
Initial Hesidual K,j, plj^ x 10^ n,/l. 
1.00 1.00 0.001 0.00 
2.00 1.80 0.0U3 o.Ui 
3.00 2.1|6 O.lii? 1.36 
ll.OO 3.11 0.266 2.23 
5.00 3.89 0.357 2.79 
6.00 ii.7li 0.U2U 3.16 
7.00 5.60 0.U95 3.51 
8.00 6.1+9 0.555 3.78 
Me 
Temperatwe • 25° C. 
chloride was assumed to be the mean activity coeffici^t of HCl at the 
same concentration, since the ctmcentration of HCIC^ was in excess of 
the LiCl concentration at ell tiraes. 
The activity coefficients of the thallium-chloride coroplexes ifiere 
calculated from the extension of the Debye-Huckel theoryj 
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^ 1 
Hhe ionic sti-engtJi^^^, was 1.0, neglecting the concentratima of 
TlCGlO^)^ and LiCI since they were too mall to effect the calculation. 
The craistant A is 0,;p08^ at 25° C. The values of the activity 
coefficients of the thallium-chloride complexes ^ ich were calculated in 
this manner are shoisn in fable 12. It was not necessary to know the 
activity coefficients for Tld^^ and Tl'*'^ since the concentration of 
these species at ai^ given LiCl concentration was too small to effect 
the calculation of K'. 
Ih© values of K' obtained by using the data of the extraction and 
the calculated activity coefficients are shoim in Table 13 and Figure 10. 
The values of K* tended toward a constant value at the hi^er LiCl 
cmcentrations employed for both acid concentrations, ifciie the value of 
K* increased quite markedly at the lower Lid concentrations. This 
variatlai in the value of K» Indicated a different mode of extraction was 
occuring than was originally assumed. However, since the actual thallium 
species present In the other phase at these low LiCl concentrations was 
not determined, it might well be that a thallium-chloride species other 
than HT1CL|^ was extracted, namely TICI3. 
Dr, Paul Schonten of the University de Louvain, Belgium, in a 
private comunication, stated that in the extractim of auric gold-
chloride complexes the determining factor in the extraction process at 
low etheral concentrations of Au(III) was the ioniaation of HAud^ in 
the ether phase. Since the extraction of Au(IIl) and Tl(in )-chlaride 
coEiplexes are quite similar, it might also be assvaned that at low values 
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Table 12 
Activity Coefficients for Thalliim-CSiloride Coiaplexea 
at Icaiic Strength of 1.0 
Complex Charge - log V. 
ncL'f 2 0.509 0.310 
ncij 1 0,127 0.7ii7 
T1C13 0 0.000 1.000 
ncij 1 0.127 0.7U7 
flG1^2 2 0.509 0.310 
fl+3 3 l.lWt 0.072 
Table 13 
Evaluation of K' at Very Low LiCl Concentrationa 
Total Salt and Acid Concentration « 1.0 U. 
Ten?)erature » 25® G. 
Initial 
Aqueotis 
CtlCl] 
j}fC10|J s 
Vci" 
« O.U M. 
K* 
iHGlOi^ l « 
Vci~ 
1.0 M. 
K» 
0.003 0.975 29.U 0.975 30.3 
O.OOli 0.958 7.62 0.960 11.7 
0.005 0.952 0.951 6.68 
0.006 0.9U0 3.U7 0.9U0 li.37 
0.007 0.935 2.72 0.935 3.79 
0.008 - 0m 0.925 3.62 
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of the distribution coefficient, and hence low concentralaons of thallium 
in the ether phase, the amount of thallium extracted might be partially 
controlled by the ionization of HTICI^ in the ether phase. At low 
ethersl concentrations of HTlClj^ the itaiiaation iwill be quite complete, 
•Uius decreasing the activity of HTlCli^ in the ether phase, and the amount 
of HTlCl^ extracted would increase until both the ionization equilibrium 
constant of HTlCl^ in ether and the extraction equilibrium constant were 
satisfied. This process irould give rise to large values of K' at very 
low values of Kj, but the values of K' would decrease quite markedly as 
% increased. 
Since both of these criteria are satisfied by the data, it may be 
assmed that both TlClj and HTICI^ could be extracted at these low LiCl 
concentrations, sath the data reported here the differaace between 
these two processes of extraction can not be determined. 
G. Extraction Studies at Constant Ionic Strength 
and High IdCl Concoatrations 
In order to determine the actual values of K' and to stu^y the 
effects of LiCl and HC10|^ concentrations the extracticm was studied at 
constant ionic strength. The total salt and acid concentrations emplogred 
were 2.0 M., 3»0 M. and 5.0 M. The restilts of these investigations are 
presented in the following sections. 
1. Total salt and acid concentration equal to 5.0 M. 
In this investigation the HClOjj concentratim was U.O M. and the sua 
of the concentrations of lACl and LiC10][| was 1.0 M. The initial aqueous 
concentration of Tl(Clp|^)3 was 1.06 x 10"^ m. The results of this 
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investigation are sho^ in Table lU, 
Three phases were observed after the extraction eqviilibrium -sas 
obtained; & "light" ether, a "liefivjm ether and an aqueoviS phase. The 
volume of eacVi phase changed api the concentration of LiC3. varied. It 
was also noted that at ex'ery LiCl concentration tlie total final volume 
obtained *as 0»5 - 1.0 hjI. leaa thm the initial total volume. The 
heavy ether phase contsdned nearly all of the thalliun, froM 90 - 96 
percent of the original thallium. 
The three phase region has been observed bj Dodson, Forney and 
Swift (26), %ers and Metzler (32) and Nachtrleb and Frjrxell (50) in 
the investigation of the extractltm of PeCl3 into ether. Kr.chtrieb and 
Fryxell (23) observed e three phase region in the extraction of GaClj 
into isopropyl ether. Nachtrieb ar.d Fryxell (30) suggested the explana­
tion fat the distribution anasaly of the three phase syetem was not 
provided by thermodynandcs, but would require structural evidence. They 
stated that in the case of Fe(III) extraction it trae not unreasonable to 
suppose that the normal extraction was a kind of generalized acid-base 
reaction in which hydrogen bonding links the HPeCl^ to the ether to 
form m "onium" salts 
R 
I 
0 . . * HFeCX||^ . 
1 
R 
Deviation from the normal exbractim may be due to polymers. Conceivably, 
chains mi^t be formed by multiple hydrogen bonding. 
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Table lU 
Extraction Data for Total Salt and Acid 
Concentration of $,0 M. 
Initial Aqueous HGIO]^ Concentration • li,0 M, 
Initial Aqueous 11(010^)3 » I.06 x 10"^  M» 
Teii^ erature » 30° C. 
Percent Tballiyu! 
Initiiil Volume of Each Phase in gach Phase 
Aqiieoiw Light Heavy Light' ' Heavy 
ttiCl] ether ether aqueoiis ether ether Aqueous 
1,0 7.0 ml. 3.0 ml. 9.5 ml. 8.6 89.0 2.U 
0,9 T,0 3.5 9.5 7.6 91.7 O.Y 
0,8 6.0 U.o 9.5 5.7 91.8 2.5 
0.7 5.5 a.5 9.0 5.0 92.3 2.7 
0.6 5.0 5.0 9.0 3.2 9U.5 2.3 
0.5 k.$ 6.0 9.0 3.3 93.9 2.8 
o.U ii.O 7.0 9.0 2.2 9u.B 3.0 
0.3 3.5 7.5 9.0 1.2 95.9 2.9 
0.2 2.5 3.5 3.5 0.9 95.2 3.9 
0,1 2.0 ?.0 8.5 0.9 9k»l 5.0 
R R R 
I I I 
, , . 0 . . . ©eClgH . . • 0 . . , HFeCa.5H . . . 0 . . . 
I I I 
R R a 
In this investigation although ei^irical formulas have not been 
deterrained far the thallium species extracted some approximate ratios of 
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CV/Tl and H^ /Tl in the ether phases have been calculated. The solubility 
of LiCl and HCIC^ in ioopropyl ether was determined for the same salt 
and acid concentrations fdth no Tl(C10^)2 present. The same three 
phases were present, bufc the volumes of like phases *ere not the same 
as ?dien Tl(Gl(^)j was present. For this reason the actual correction of 
the ethM-al chloride and hydrogen ion concentrations for their solubility 
in ether cotild not be determined. Swae of the approximate ratios were 
calculated and in the heavy ether phase it was noted that the ratios of 
C1""/T1 and greater than ii.O and 1.0 respectively, inMch would 
indicate the possible formation of polymers in the heavy ether phase of 
the type i^TlCly, irtiere x > 1.0 and y> U»0» 
However, it is believed that at these very low etheral concentraticais 
of thalliOT, from 0.001 to 0.01 M. in the "heavy" ether phase, the 
formation of polyBsers which include thallium seemed very unlikely. These 
same three phases were observed with no thallium present, keeping the 
concentrations of LiCl, LidOj^ and HClOj^ the same. It seems that the 
formation of this third phase was most likely due to the solubilities 
of HGl, HCIO^ and their lithixsa salts in the iso-propyl ether. 
Upon allowing the extraction adxttire to stand for long periods of 
time, one of the ether lagrers disappeared indicating that it is a meta-
stable phase. However, the reascai fco- this is unknown. 
2. Total salt and acid conoentrations equal to 2.0 M. 
Since the system was so complicated at the higher acid and salt 
concentrations the investigation was lifted to a stuctjr at a lower total 
salt and acid concentration equal to 2.0 M. The extraction equilibritaa 
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was studied at three different HClOj^ concentrations j O.ii M., 1.0 M. and 
1,6 M. For each HCIO^ concentration the LiCl concentration was varied 
keeping the total salt and acid concentration equal to 2.0 M. by the 
addition of required amounts of LiC10^ solutions. At these lower 
concentratieais of acid there was no noticeable difference in the volume 
of the ether and aqueous phase before and after the extraction 
equilibrium. Ihe results of this investigation are shown in Figure 11 
and Tables 15, 16 and 17. 
The general shape of the plot of Kj against the initial lACl 
concentration was sisdlar for the extraction at the three acid concen­
trations. At LiCl concentrations below 0.1 - 0.2 M. Kij increased very 
rapidly as the LiCl conoentraticai increased. Ifeere was a maximum in the 
plot at LidL concentration of 0.1 - 0.2 M. For Lid concentrations 
greater than 0.2 M. the values decreased as the concentration of 
LiGl increased. 
Since the concentrations of the thallim-chloride complexes were 
very snail in every case, their activity coefficients were calcxiLated 
from the extension of the Del^jre-Huckel theory* 
-log V i « ^4"^ 
^ 1 + 
The ionic strength was essentially 2,0 since the concentrations of the 
thallium-chloride cmplexes ware too small to effect the ionic strength. 
The constsunt A is 0.5130 at 30° 0, The values of the activity coefficients 
of the thallium-chloride oooiplexea which were calculated in this manner 
are shown in Table 18, 
the varying activity coefficients of chloride were determined by the 
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Table 15 
I. Extraction Data for 2,0 M. Total Salt 
and Acid Concentration 
Initial Aqueous HClO^j Concentration « 1.6 M. 
Initial Aqueous TlCClOj^)^ Concentration * 1.06 x 10~3 M* 
Teitqjerature • 30® G. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[uci] % Varying ^Cl~ 
K* values £or 
Varying Vci-
^01" equal to 
0.650 0.790 
0.005 0.73 0.952 - -
0.007 1.01 0.925 lU.o 18.0 25.2 
0.01 1.31 0.920 5,38 6,jb0 e.iii 
0.03 1.93 0.860 3.U6 3.55 3.76 
0.05 2.12 0.830 3.U6 3.U6 3.56 
0.07 2.05 O.Slii 3.214 3.26 3.30 
0.10 2.19 0.79U 3.1i0 3.1*0 3.U0 
0.20 2.21 0.763 3.56 3.58 3.52 
0.30 2.19 0.760 3.72 3.7U 3.79 
o.uo 2.00 0.755 3.58 3.58 3.70 
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Table 16 
II. Extracticm Data for 2.0 M. Total Salt 
and Acid Concent rati 033 
Initial Aqueous HCIO^ Concentration = 1.0 M. _ 
Initial Aqueous TlCciOj^ )^  Gmcentration « 1.06 x 10"-^  M. 
Tmperature • 30° C. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[UCl] K(^  Varying ^ CI" 
K* values for 
Varying  ^CI" 
y ex** to 
0.650 0.790 
0*005 0.593 0.951 12.8 25.0 17.2 
0.01 1.02 0.920 6.72 5.30 
0.05 l.lt9 0.828 2.U3 2.51 2.ii5 
0.10 1.58 0.79U 2.U5 2.U5 2Jt5 
0.20 1.60 0.763 2.56 2.5U 2.61 
0.30 l.li7 0.760 2.50 2,hk 2.52 
0.50 1.38 0.753 2.a 2.50 2.82 
0.70 1.29 0.770 2.80 2.56 2.82 
0.90 1.21 0.790 2.80 2.59 2.80 
1.00 1.19 0,786 2.87 2.65 2.87 
Table 1? 
ni» actraction Data for 2.0 M* Total Salt 
and Acid Concentration 
Initial Aqueous HClO^ Concentration »• O.it M» 
Initial Aqueous TlCClO}^)^ Concentration - 1,06 x 10'"^ H* 
Temperature « 30° C# 
Initial 
Aqueous 
fLiCl] Kj Varying ^ qj-
K' values f co-
Varying y 
 ^Ql;- equal to 
0.650 0.790 
0.005 0.1i66 0.952 11.8 23.5 16.1| 
O.OOL 0.652 0.925 3.55 5.79 ii.38 
0.05 0.79U 0.829 1.26 1.29 1.26 
0.10 0.860 0,79U 1.33 1.33 1.33 
0.20 0.815 0.763 1.30 1.29 1.3U 
o.Uo 0.7ijU 0.760 1.33 1.29 1.3U 
0.70 0.631 0.758 1.31 1.2U 1.32 
1.00 0.555 0.785 1.3U 1.2U 1.3U 
1.30 OM 0.828 1.38 1.22 1.3U 
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Table 18 
Activity Coefficieirts of Thallitm«Chl<arid« 
Ccmplexea of Icmic Strength st 2.0 
Complex Charge - log y i Vi 
T1C1|^  2 0.553 0.280 
flGlJ 1 0.138 0.730 
nci3 0 0.000 1.000 
ncij 1 0.138 0.730 
TlCl"'"^  2 0.553 0.260 
TI+3 3 1.2U0 0.058 
method outlined in caiapter IV. Ihe two constant values of the activity 
coefficients of chloride were chosen as 0»^0 and 0.790. Once again it 
should be pointed out that this constimt chloride activity coefficient 
was selected only because it gave a constant value of K*. 
•^ 0 values of K' calculated from the extraction data and the assumed 
values of the chloride activity coefficients are tabulated in Tables 1^ , 
16 and 17. It isill be noted that there was very little difference in 
the K' values calcxilated free the three different chlca-ide activity 
coefficients. Therefore to represent the data graphieally the values 
of K* calculated ffcaa chloride activity coefficient equal to 0,650 were 
plotted against the xrdtial LiCl concentratiraa for the three different 
HGlOij ceaicentrations in Figure 12. 
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Tae constant value of K* indicated the validity of the asstmption 
that the amount of thallium extracted was directly proportional to the 
aqueous activity of TlGljJ. Also this constant K* at high LiCI concen­
trations proved the validity of the assumption concerning the formation 
-2 
of the penta-cholo coiBplex, TlClg , in the aqueous phase ishich does not 
extract into the ether phase at the acid and chloride concentrati cms 
employed in this investigation. 
However, once again the sharp increase in the K' values was noted 
at the very low Lid ccmcentrations. This increase was again cwitributed 
to two possible factors, the extraction of TlCl^ seems very possible at 
these low LiCl concentrations thus giving rise to apparently large values 
of K'. Also at Idiese low etheral concentrations of HTICI^ tlie ionization 
of in the ether phase becomes very i;i^3ortant. This inoization 
would resiilt in the calculation of large values of K' from the method 
employed. 
3. Total salt and acid concentration equal to 3«0 M. 
The extraction eqxiilibritac was studied at a total salt and acid 
concentration of 3.0 M. for fo^ xc different HGlOj^  concentrations; O.U M., 
1,0 M., 1.6 M. and 2.2 M. The Lid ccaicsntration was varied for each 
HClOj^ concentration keeping the total salt and acid concentratim at 
3.0 M. by the addition of req^iired saaounts of standard LiClO^ solutions. 
Ihere was no noticeable difference in the initial and final ethersiL and 
aqueous volumes. The results of this investigation are shown in Figure 
13 and Tables 19, 20, 21 and 22, 
The plots of % against the initial I4.C1 concentration have the 
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Table 19 
I» Extractlwi Data for 3*0 M. Total Salt 
and Acid Concentration* 
Initial Aqueous HCLO^ Concentration " 2,2 M. 
Initial Aqueous T1(C10|^)3 Concentration « 1*06 x 10"^ M« 
Temperattare » 30® C. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
tLiCil Varying V 
K' values for 
y Q]L"" to 
Vaiying V' 0.850 
0.005 2.11 0.962 109. 138. 
0.01 3.95 0.922 19.9 22.1 
0.05 5.55 0.829 9.20 9.15 
0.10 5.1l2 0.79U 8.56 8.62 
0.20 5.it2 0.763 8.8U 9.00 
0,30 U.95 0.759 8.57 8.72 
0.50 0.753 8.91 9.16 
0,60 U.30 0.762 8.68 9.00 
0.70 1+.07 0.770 8.62 8.91 
0.80 3.90 0.780 8.70 9.00 
^Average to two rune. 
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Table 20 
II. Extraction Data for 3.0 i4. Total Salt 
and Acid Concentraticm* 
Initial Aqueous HCIO^ Concentraticm » 1.6 
Initial Aqueous flCCK^)^ Concentration « 1.06 x 10~^ M. 
Teener att^e • 30® G. 
Initial 
AqueoUB 
[LicB Bj Yarying ){ 
K' values fca* 
y' ci-
Varying Y 0.850 
0.005 1.91 0.962 98.5 125. 
0.01 3.27 0.922 18.3 18.9 
0.05 h,B8 0.629 7.39 7.3ii 
0.20 U.30 0.763 7.01 7.1U 
o.ho U.05 0.756 7.37 7.57 
0.60 3.U2 0.762 6.87 7.12 
0.60 3.32 0.780 7.U0 7.65 
1.00 2.93 0.802 7.25 7.1i5 
1.20 2.69 0.83ii 7.37 7.U5 
l.llO 2,k2 0.868 7.33 7.26 
Average of two runa 
7h 
Table 21 
III. Extraction Data for 3.0 M. Total Salt 
and Acid Concentration® 
Initial Aqueous HC10|^ Ccsncentration » 1,0 M. 
Initial iqueoua IllCClO^)^ Concentration « 1,06 x 10"^ M, 
Tetmperature = 30° C. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
[Lid] Kj Valuing y 
K' values for 
CI" "to 
Varying / 0.850 
0.05 3.U7 0.829 5.55 5.55 
0.10 3.61 0.7914 5.67 5.92 
0.20 3.u5 0.763 5.62 5.72 
O.itO 2.90 0.756 5.31 5.i42 
0,70 2.35 0.770 U,99 5.18 
1.00 2.09 0,802 5.18 5.31 
1.20 1.85 0.828 5.07 5.13 
1.50 1.72 0,867 5.10. 5.36 
1.70 1.51 0.885 5.18 5.06 
2.00 l,h6 0.957 5.0O 5.33 
Average of two runs. 
IS 
Table 22 
IV. Factraction Bata for 3.0 M. Total Salt 
and Acid Concentration® 
Initial Ac.ueous HC10[, Concentration » O.li M» 
Initial Aqueous T1(C10^)3 Concentration • 1.06 x 10"^ M» 
Temperature » 30^ C. 
Initial 
Aqueous 
fuciQ Kj VaryJ-ne )( 
K' values for y ci" ^0 
Varying / 0.850 
0.05' l.UB 0.829 2.39 2.39 
0.10 1.6>i OM 2.58 2.59 
O.IiO 1.81 0.756 3.29 3.38 
0.50 l.iiO 0.750 2.67 2.77 
0,70 1.U5 0.760 3.06 3.17 
1.00 1.10 0.816 2,7h 2.79 
1.50 0.92U 0.8U5 2.87 2.87 
l.?0 0.837 0.868 2.814 2.79 
2.00 0.770 0.927 3.00 2.8)4 
2.2U 0.705 1.000 3.07 2.77 
2.50 0.636 H
 
o
 
3.15 2.71 
^Average of two runs. 
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saae general shape for the extra ctinn at the foxir acid concent rati ens. 
A jnaxlunaa in Ky was observed at Lid coneentratims of approximately 
0.05 - 0.20 M. The vddth of the peak decreased c^tjite loarkedly as the 
ccTicentration of KClOj^ ms increased. At LiCl concentrations below 
0.05 M» the values of Klj decreaet-d veiy raridly. Ttiere t/ss a decrease 
in Kf at higher LiCl concentrations, an initial large decrease followBd 
bj a mare gradual decrease. 
Ab in the case of 2.0 M. total salt and acid concentration the 
concentrations of the thallium-chloilde oofflplexes were very small In 
evaiy case and their acti%lty coefilcients i^ere calculated frcrai the 
extension of the Dsbye-Huckel theoiy. Neglecting the concentrations of 
the thallium-chloride ccsnplexes, since they were very saall, the ionic 
strength was esBentially 3.0 and the value of the constant A was taken 
as 0*!?130 at 30" C. The calculated values of the activity coefficients 
of the thalliuit-chloride con5)lexes are showi in Table 23» 
Using the rethod outlined in Chapter IV the varying acti^/ity 
ccefficiente of chloride were calculated from the \'y,lueg of the mean 
acti-jity coefficients of HCl and LiCl. 'JUrie cmstant value of the 
chloride acti^'ity coefficient which appei4U*a to ^ive uost constant 
value of K' was 0,i)30. 
The values of K' calculated using the extraction data and thcj values 
of the chloride activity coefficients are presented in Tables 19t 20, 21 
and 22. At the low LiCl concentrations there is very little difference 
in the K' values calculated from the varying and t.he constant dilorid© 
activity coefficient. However, at the hi^er LiCl concfflnitraticHis the 
values of K* calculated frcaa the varying chloride activity coefficient 
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Table 23 
Activity Coefficients of Thallium-Chloride 
Goasplexes at Ionic Strength » 3»0 
Gcmplffic Charge - log Vi 
nci^^ 2 0.573 0.267 
flGlJ 1 O.lUi 0.718 
TICI3 0 0.000 1.000 
T1G1| 1 o.iliU 0.718 
TlCl*^ 2 0.573 0.267 
3 1.290 0.051 
increase slightly, whereas the values calculated with the chloride 
activity coefficient equal to 0»850 raaain raoarkably constant. The 
constancy of the values of K' calculated with the chloride activity 
coefft<d.ent equiil to 0,850 are shoim in Figiire lU in a graph of K* 
versus the initial LiCl concentrations. However, it should be noted 
that the values of K* calculated frcm the varying chloride activity 
coefficient do not vary enough to s^ that this method is not correct. 
Frcaa tiie data po-esent it was not possible to tell nihich method of 
deteiT^ining the activity coefficient of the chloride ion in the solution 
ims the best. 
Since the values of K' were constant over such a Tside range of LiCl 
ccKicentrations it is felt that the initial assumptions about tto# 
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eqviilibritim were correct. The amount of thallium extracted was directly 
proportional to the aqxieous activity of TlClfJ# Sine® the values of K' 
would not be constant without including the term -with K^, the assumption 
—2 that a penta-Kdiloro complex^ T1C1^% was formed in the aqueous phase and 
iras not extractable into the ether phase over the range of LiCl fund 
HCIO^ ctmcentrations onployed in this investigation was proven a valid 
assiuiption* 
fhe sharp rise in the K* values at low ULCl concentrations was 
observed ag^n^ and once again this increase could be explained ^  the 
extraction of TICI3 and/or the ionization of HflClj| in the ether phase, 
H. Dependence of the Extraction vqpon 
Acid Concentr&ti(m 
In order to determine the effect of acid concentration the extraction 
was studied at a series of constant HCIO^ concentratims and constant 
ic®ic strength. The results of this investigation are shown in Table 2k» 
In Figures 15 and 16 the values of Kj are plotted against the concen­
tration of HClOi^ at tiie total salt and acid concentrations equal to 
3*0 M* and 2.0 respectively. 
If the plot of t^e extraction equilibrium constant against the 
activity of hydrogen ion is a straight line, the equilibrium constant 
must be a function of the hydrogen ion activity to the first power. 
The relationship will be of the orders 
K s a (H*) + b 
whwre a is the slope of the plot and b is the intercept of the plot on 
the "y" axis. 
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Table 2k 
Extraction as a Function of HCIO^ CoEcentraticm 
of Total Salt and Acid Concentration 
Equal to 3*0 M* and 2*0 M. 
Total Salt and Acid - 3»0 M. Total Salt and Acid » 2.0 M. 
Initial K» at (tlClCy equal to K» at |HC10^3 equal to 
O.ii li. 1.0 M, 1.6 M. 2.2 M. au M. 1.0 M, 1.6 M. 
0.05 - - - - 0,19k 1.U9 2.12 
0.10 1,6U 3.a U.50 !?.U2 0.860 1.58 2.19 
0.20 1.72 3*h5 ii.30 5.U2 - - -
O.iiO 1.81 2,90 U.05 h.7h o.ihk I,h2 2.00 
0.70 l.ii5 2.35 3.1+2 U.07 - - -
1.00 1.20 2.09 2.93 - - - -
1.20 1.07 1.85 2.69 
-
-
mm 
i.uo 0.97 1,72 2.U2 mm - - mm 
If the plot of the logaritha of the equilibrium constant against 
the logarithm of the activity of hydrogen ion is a straight line, then 
the slope of that line vsill detersiine the power to which the equilibrium 
constant is a function of the hydrogen ion activity. 
For those cases in which the actindty coefficient was not known it 
ms not possible to use the hydrogen ion activity in these plots. One 
can then use the acid concentration in place of the activity of the 
hydrogen ion and make use of the reatilting graphs to guide in making 
assuH^tions about the activity coefficients and their variation idth 
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ccfncentraticoi. 
It will be noted in Figiire 15 that the plots of against HClOj^ 
concentratitHis for total salt and acid concentrations equal to 3»0 M. 
gave strai^t Hnes at the high concentraticaas of LiCl» At low LiCl 
concentrations the plots were straight lines at high HC10|^ concentrations 
but deviated negatively at a low HC10|j concentrations. These results 
have indicated two conclusions. At hi^ LiCl concentratims and over 
the range of HGIC^ concentrations employed in this investigation % was 
found to be proportional to the cMxcentraticai of HClOj^, to the first 
power. At low Lid concentrations and HClOj^ cc»ioenbrations greater than 
1.0 M. % showed a first power dependence on the concentration of HCIO^, 
but at lower HClO[j concentrations was proportional to the concentration 
of HClOjij to some higjier power. The dependence of I&y on the ccaicentration 
of HC10j[^ to the first power indicated that the species extracted con­
tained CHie hydrogen mid was probably HflCl^, but the dependence upon 
higher posers of HC3.0|j ctmcentrations indicated that another process was 
being observed. This higher power dependence could be due to the depen­
dence of the extraction, at low LiCl concentrations, upon the ionization 
of HT1C1|^ in the ether phase and/cr the extractim of TICI3 into the ether. 
The exta-acticHi at 2.0 M. total salt and acid concentrations appeared 
to be dependent upon the concentraticai of HC10|^ to the first power over 
the range of HClOj^ and LiCl concentrations employed as is indicated by 
the strai^t line plots in Figure 16. The hij^er power HClp|j craacen-
tration dependence was not observed at the lower Lid concentrations, 
however it may be present at LiCl ccaicentrations lower than those 
employed in this investigation. Again this first power HC1(^ 
concentraticHi dependmce indicated the extraction of 
Using the constant values of K' as reported in Section G of this 
chapter, it will be noted frcan Figure 1? that K' was depondent upon ti» 
HCiO|^ concentration to the first power at total salt and acid concen­
trations equal to 2.0 M* and 3*0 M. This first poT«er dependence of K* 
upon the HClOj^ concentration indicated the extractiran of KTICI^, since 
only one fcydrogen ion is involved in the equillbriuffl constant. The 
linear dependence of upon the HClOj^ concentration also indicated that 
ttie activity coefficient of hydrogen ion was constant for a given total 
salt and acid concentration. 
However, the true equilibrium constant should be cmstant at 
different acid concentrations. In order to explain this acid dependence 
tiso new COTistants were defined for the following equilibriums. 
iftiere v and e designate HTlClj^ in the aqueous and ether phases, respec­
tively. The eqi3d.librium constants for these equilibriums» 
HTlClJ 
HTICI* HTlClJ 
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EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANT, K 
a>b 
KgKjj SIS = K « 
(K^) (TlCli;) 
(1). 
From the acid dependence stu^y tlw folloidng was observedi 
Rearranging equation (2)  yieldst  
c»< K . V (3) .  
y hicii^  [h+j y 
Asaming that the activity coefficient of hydrogen ion is constant for a 
given total salt and acid coneenbration yieldst 
The value of K" should be constant for the different HClOj^ concentrations 
at a ^ven total salt and acid concentration if the aetivity coefficients 
of hydrogen ion and of HTlCl[j in the ether phase are constant. 
Therefore at constant acid and varying Lid concentrations K» is 
proportional to the true extraction equilibrium constant, for a given 
total salt and acid concentration* However, at varying acid concen­
trations Kx should be inversely proportional to the acid concentratiwi as 
is in equation (U)* 
Equatim (2) is not quite true but should have added to it the 
term , a constant #iich is detennlned by the intercept on the "y" axis 
of the plot of K' versus HClOij^ cwicentrations. Since the tens is not 
zero, it might be ccmsidered as a measure of the dependence of the 
y §T1C1|^ 
(U). 
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extraction eqiiilibriura constant the ionization of IITlCl{j in the 
ether phase or upon +,he extraction of TICI3 into the ether phsse at low 
LiCI and HCIO^ concentretiong» 
Prtxa eqtmtion (1|) it ia notad that the rp.tio of K' to h^j-drogon ion 
concentration sho-dld be constant. In Table 2$ the vralixes of the ratio K* / 
ha-^e been calculated for total salt and acid concRntration? of 
?»0 M* and 3*0 M» It ^11 be noted from Table 25 that for both total 
concentrations the ratio K' / fnClO^^ is fairly constant at nci0[j concen­
trations greater than 1*0 M. At HC10[j concentrations below 1.0 M. the 
ratio is larger due to the fact that the term ^  ijifluences the raW.o to 
a greater degree. For the explanation for this increase in the ratio it 
might be recalled that at low HC1,0^ ocmoent rat ions other factors may 
influence the extraction equilibidtim constant, such as the extraction of 
TIGI3 or the ionization of HTldj^ in the ether phase. 
In this investigation the true extraction equilibritBa constant, K^., 
•was not deteraiined. Rather terras were proportional to were 
calculated. In order to detennine the value of the concentration of 
KTlGli^ in the aqueous phase or the value of woidd have to be knotm. 
The activit7 coefficients of HT1C1|^ in ether and of hjtli'ogen ion in the 
aqueous phase at the given total salt and acid concentration would also 
have to be knoim. lliese values would have to be acquired by independent 
meesurevents. 
It TO3 believed that the various thallium-chloride con^lexes might 
absorb light at different wave lengths and that the concentration of each 
ctREplex could be detemsined by the aaount of absorption at a given wave 
length. An absorption spectrum was determined on a solution of Tl(ClOij)3 
Table 2$ 
Determination of Ratio K' / I 
1. 3*0 M. Total Salt and Acid Concentrations 
K« Jhcio ]^ K' /  [H CIO^"] 
2.80 o.it 7.0 
.^35 1.0 5.U 
7.35 1.6 1|.6 
8.90 2.2 It.l 
2. 2.0 M. Total Salt and Acid Concentrati ons 
K« K' / [HCIC ]^ 
1.30 O.li 3.2 
2.52 1.0 2.5 
3.50 1.6 2.2 
in HCl by a Gary Spectrophotometer. However, only a isiide absorption band 
was ot^erved over the range employed nith no sharp or characteristic 
peaks. The range of the Gary was 190 to 2800 M^. There may be 
characteristic absorption bands, however, in other regions. 
No attempt was made to meacure the formation constant of HTICI^ in 
the aqueous phase because of the very complex systm present. 
VI. STOMMY AND COKCIiUSIONS 
A rsdlocheraical stu<37 was raade of the e3rt.raction of thaHiutE-
chlcJlde ccsnplexes into iso-propyl ether from aqueous solution!? of 
mixt.ures of Llftl, HCIO^,, and TlCC-lO^)^# To ensure complete 
eqtiilibriwi, both tVisna&l and extractioR, and. separation l^et-ween the 
ether and aqueous phases the proper rate of shaking, time of contact and 
time of S6T5aration '.tere selected. The extraction was observed to be 
markedly influenced by the ionic strength and the investigations were 
pei'formed at a given total salt and acid concentration, hence constant 
ionic strength, 
!5i0 temperature dependence of the extraction tsbs meastired at two 
initial aqueous HC1(^ concentrations, O.U M. and 0.6 M,, for varying 
LiCl concentrations maintaining a constant total salt concentration with 
additions of LiC10l|« Using the van't Hoff equation and a graphical 
method the partial molar heats of extraction were calculated as -9-5 
kcal, / mole and -9»9 kcal, / sole for extraction trow 0,)| M. and 0.6 M. 
HGlOj^ solutions, respectively. 
The variation of the distribution coefficient, Kf, with varying IdCl 
concentrations followed essentially the same pattern for the different 
value? of total salt and acid concentration mployed in this investi­
gation. As the T,iCl concentration was increased from zero there is a 
sharp increase in Kx and it reached a maiidinum at 0.1 to 0.2 M. LiCl, 
At higher LiCl concsntrations the values of Xij decreased. 
Til® fcarmation of a pentadiloro-thallium coinplex in the aqueous 
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phas© was postulated to explain the decrease in the extraction at hi^ 
—2 Li CI concentrations. "Rie forBiation constant, for TlCl^ i 
K5 . . 
(TI+3) {C1-)5 
was calculated frcan the extraction data using the constants reported by 
Benoit (38) for the mono-, di-, tri- and tetrachloro-thallium cciiiple:!O0s. 
The value for of 3»6 x 10^*^ was determined by evaltiatiran with 
successive approximaticans. 
Ihe empirical formula of the thallium compound in the ether phase 
iras calculated for the total salt and acid concentrations equal to 2.0 M. 
and 3*0 M. by analyzing the ether phase for the thallium, chloride and 
ionizable hydrogen ion contents. After correcting the analyses for the 
solubility of LiCl and HGlO|j^ in ether the empirical formula was observed 
to be essentially HTICI^. Actually the ratio of d'Al in the ether 
phase was slightly greater than li.O, but sufficiently close to be within 
the liiaits of error of the methods as^loyed. 
The extraction was studied at very low LiCl concentrations, up to 
9 X 10"^ M. with 1.06 x 10"^ M. 11(010^)3, for two HCIO^ concentratims, 
O.U M. and 1.0 M., lAiile the total salt and acid concentrations w«re 
maintained at 1.0 M. For these conditions the equilibrium constant for 
the extraction at constant acid, K', was observed to vary quite 
markedly idth the lACl concentration. At the higher LiCl concentrations 
the value of K' tended toward a constant value, but K* increased to 
quite large values at the lower LiCl concentrations. I^iese large values 
of K* mi^t be explained by the extraction of TICI3 and/or the ionization 
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of HTlCl[j in ether at low ©theral concentrations of thalliiim. 
At total salt and acid concentrations equal to 5»0 M., l(..0 M» 
HClOij and 1.0 M* for the sum of LiCl and liClOi^ ccaicentrations, a three 
phase system, "li^t" ether, "heavy" ether and aqueous phases, were 
observed. The changing volumes of the three phases ndth varying LiCl 
ccMicentrations made interpretatim of this data quite difficult* In 
every case 89 to 96 percent of the original thallim appeared in the 
"heavy" ether phase* It has been suggested that the formation of the 
third phase, the "heavy" ether phase, was due to the formation of 
polymers of the form HjjTKXly in the ether phase, itoere x and y are 
greater than 1*0 and U*©, respectively} such as HgTlCl^, H^TlClg, etc* 
At these low concentrations of thallium, 0*(X)1 to 0*01 M. in the 
"heavy" ether phase, it is difficult to believe that ttie thallius has 
much influence in the gross behavior of the ether* In fact such three 
phase systems are observed in the absence of metal ions, such as thallium 
and iron. Bie formatim of t^e third phase is most likely due to th® 
solubility of hydrochloric acid, perchloric acid and their alkali salts 
in the isopropyl ether. 
The extraction ims studied at total salt and acid concentrations 
equal to 2.0 M. and 3»0 M. For the investigation at 3.0 M. the extraction 
was performed in O.U M., 1.0 M., 1.6 M. and 2*2 M. HClOj^ and at 2.0 M. 
in O.U Mm, 1.0 M. and 1.6 M. HCIO^ with varying LiCl concentrations. At 
LiCl ccmcentrations greater than 0.1 M. the equilibrium constant, K', 
was fairly constant fear a given acid concentration. The marked increase 
in K* at the low Lid concentrations was again postulated as an 
indication that the extraction process at low etheral concentrations 
n 
was dependent upon the extraction of TlCl^ and/or the i(»iiEation of 
HTLCljj in the ether phase t 
In the study of the dependence of the extracticr» upon acid concen­
tration it was observed that the extraction equilibrium constant isas 
proportional to the HClO|j concentration to the first power. It was 
assmed from this first power dependence upon the ccsicentratim that 
the activity coefficient of hydrogen ion was constant at a given total 
salt and acid concentration. 
It was concluded that the true extraction equilibrium between the 
aqueous and ether phases was( 
HTlClJ HTlClJ 
for Tuhichj 
^ . (HIlCll,). 
(HTlOli,), 
Also in the aqueoiis phase the following equilibrium was postulatedj 
H*  ^ ncij ?=• HTicaf 
ftMP Tshichi 
K. = 
(H*) (nap 
Using the above assumptions it was shown that the true extraction 
equilibriiaa constant, was inversely prqportional to "tiie l^drogen ion 
ccmcentration, assuming the activity coefficient of hydrogen ion is 
constant at a given total salt and acid ccaicentration. 
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The true extraction equilibrium constant could not be calculated 
from the data reported, "Rie value of Ka scrae independent measurement 
of the concentration of one or more of the thalliuas-chloride complexes 
in the aqueous phase wotild be needed to calcxd-ate However, it haa 
been showi that is proporticaial to the ether si concentration of HTlClj^ 
and inversely proportional to the aqueous concentration of HCIC^ and the 
aqueous activity of T1C1|J at a given ionic strength. 
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